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URB OF LABOR RACKETEERS IS ASKED
tias Roars Into tarren Rift
pace Last Night Says Ike
FE CANAVERAL. Fla_ —
I) — The Air Force sent a
ty Atlas missile into tower-
trajectory over the Atlantic
e Tuesday night. apparently
st nose cone re-entry from
altitude
site men awaited reports
ccess of the test, the first
Atlas earlier this month
and plunged into the ocean
only 200 miles in flight.
day night's firing was
ular. The glowing 80-foot
missile climbed gracefully
a special extension of the
launching pad on blast-
thed in the fluorescence of
oodllghts. It bored through
arate low-hanging cloud
its flame-spurting rocket
were visible in the dusk
full six and a half minutes
onger than even the Atlas
boosted America's talking
te into orbit Dec. 18
rved off in a more Caster-





rids a good chance of over-
the United States econ-
lly but not in the 12 years
ted by Soviet Premier NI-
S Khrushchev, U. S of-
Is said today.
They said Khrushchev's fore-
east was based on a too-rosy
Ors' of the Soviet production
potential. The experts doubted
the Soviet Union can score
8 per cent a year gains Khru-
hev mentioned.
S officials said that because
Is bigger both in area and
ulation. the Soviet Union
ntually might surpass the
ed States in total production.
They added, however, that it
uld be difficult to forsee the
v when the average Soviet
izen would enjoy as high a
ndard of living as the average
erican.
One economist estimated that
Russia could achieve 8 per
t a year expansion and the
nieed States continued to move
head at about 3 per cent, the
ie lets Might achieve economic
rity in about 20 years.
The experts doubted that the
per cent annual Soviet experts-
on could be achieved because of
difficuley of sustaining a big
rcentage gain as the size of a
ation's economy increases.
The limited information avall-
ble here does indicate. however,
hat the Russians have been
oring bigger relative gains than
e United States. They said
ussia has probably averaged 5
o 7 per cent growth annually.
his country has grown in the
0 century at an average rate of
per cent.
Best estimates are that the
iviet economy is about 40 per
cent the size of the American.
Soviet population is estimated at
about 207 million based on 1956
Kremlin figures while that of





Southweet Kentucky — Partly
Cloudy and a little warmer to-
day and tonight. Thursday in-
creasing cloudiness and warm-
er, rain by afternoon. High to-
day 45, low tonight 35.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
ovington 21. Louisville 27, Pa-
ducah 25, Bowling Green 33,





any other Atlas observed by
veteran birdwatchers here.
Sources said the arc was
planned to send the 100-ton mis-
sile much higher than the 800-
mile maximum height attained
on usual Atlantic missile range
shots, but for only 4,500 to 4,-
900 mile longitudinal range, far
short of the full-range ICBM





PARIS (UPI) — Paris fashion
designers are reflecting the aus-
terity of Gen. Charles de Gaulle's
filth French Republic.
Just as De Gaulle has sternly
set the new France against the
financial and political excesses of
the past the Paris collections for
the spring season have thrown
the extravagances of the sack,
the trapeze and the empire line
into the rag bag.
One fashion writer suggested
the new fashions be dubbed the
"republican line" in De Gaulle's
honor.
Not that there's anything se-
vere about the new styles.
tem Paris Charm
Ries may be economical le
outline, peding bust, waist add
hips where nature did, but they
have all the usual Paris charm
-and of course at no reduction
in price.
Young Guy Laroche and Jac-
ques Grille, who designs for
Maggy Route were showing their
spring collections today and it
was doubted they would buck
the no-nonsense trend back to
sumplicity and reality.
The return to normality of
busts, waists and hips remains
the fashion news. Skirts are worn
decorously at the top of the calf
and most dinner dresses hit the
ankle.
Corset Loft Absent
Exaggeration is absent. Bal-
main and Ricci. who showed
Tuesday, could go into the belt
businees with all the waist cin-.
chers they use But their dresses
don't look tightly corseted.
Young Michel Goma, who also
showed his spring clothes Tues-.
day, played belts even more
loosely than the others. •
Even the decolletes that ap-
peared only in Nina RIccis col-
lection seemed appropiate as part
of the silhouette that has brought
back to life the female figure.
Admittedly, if you're too well-
endowed above the waist, you'd
do better to pass up some of her
ravishing necklines. But they're
still in graceful line with the
princess silhouette.
FREE KITTEN FOR SOMEONE.
Mrs Jeff Miller of 806 Sycamore
has a small white kitten she will
give to anyone who would like
to have a pet. Mrs. Miller state*
that the kitten is 3 months old
and will make a nice pet.
20-Point Program Given By Ike
t True To Drive Out Labor Racketeers
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UPI )—Presi-
dent Eisenhower today brand-
ed as irresponsible a report of a
rift with Chief Justice Earl War-
ren. He said he felt 'hat if War-
ren had some criticism of his
conduct of the presidency he
was capable of telling the Presi-
dent himself.
The question of cool relations
between the President and War-
ren was brought up in the Chief
Executive's news conference be-
cause of a story printed today
by the New York Herald Tri-
bune.
The question about his rela-
tionship with Warren was promp-
ted by story by Robert J Dono-
van, chief of the Herald Tri-
bune's Washington bureau, Don-
ovan wrote that their relationship
today "is cold and distant and
marred 'by disapproval on both
sides."
No .Pensonai Rift
Eisenhower seinke gravely and
swiftly when he was asked about
it He said it was well known
that he thought a chief executive
should not offer his personal op-
inions on the actions of the high
court and that he knew of no
personal rift whatever between
Himself and Warren.
Other news highlights at the
Chief Executive's conference: ,
-Responding to demands by4
key Republicans that he take •
more decisive role in outlining
the aims of the GOP, he said
that if Republican leaders did
not know what he stood for they
had simply failed to read, as
carefully as they should, six
state of the Union messages and
two platforms which . the Re-
publicans themselves drafted-
-He would like to go to Mex-
ico in the near future, but def-
inite plans have not been made.
—He said American production
and development of intercontin-
ereal ballistic missiles was show-
ing remarkable progress and
should be a constant source of
American pride, not any reason
for hang-dog humiliation.
—As for the claim Tuesday the executive committee of the
that Russia is now mass-produc- Board of Trustees
ing ICBMS: Eisenhower doubted Dr. H. Leo Eddleman. president
whether 100 percent credence in of Georgetown for four and a
such statements was justified. half years will assume his duties
—Eisenhower said he would. as president of the New Orleans
"itielcome conferences at any time Seminary next week.
Dr. Harris. who will take over
his new administrative duties on
February 1, has been associated
with Georgetown College since
August of 1957 He came to Geor-
getown from Wayland College of
Plainview. Texas, where he served
as Dean of that school for three
VENEZUELANS ROAR WELCOME TO CASTRO-
Clasping hands over head. Cuban leader Fidel
Castro arrives at airport in Caracas, Venezuela.
Some 20,000 persons (right) Wronged past police
lines, even while his plane was still moving on
with Democrats, as well as Re-
publicans. in Congress on pend-
ing legislation. He said the same
held for governors from both
parties.
—He said he might meet for-
mer President Truman for the
first time since the 1953 inaugu-
ration at a dinner here next
month celebrating the 150th
birthday of President Lincoln.
NOTICE
The American Legion will have
their regular meeting in the Le-
gion Hall on the first Monday
in February (Feb 2) at 7 o'clock
p. m.
All members are urged to be
present.
GOING TO MOSCOW-The Rev. Louts Dion 
(right), newly
appointed Roman Catholic chaplain to Americans and other
Catholics In the Soviet, has a talk with the Rev. Leopold
L. B. Braun tn New York prior to boarding a 
plane for Mos-
cow Father Braun spent 14 years on that 
job, as the first
Catholic chaplain to RUNE& Father Dion replaces 
Rev.
Georges Blasonnette, who Was expelled by Moscow 
In 1955.




correct. The Ledger and Times
regrets this error
MOMS AT THE RANGE
CHECIAGO -(l.9P1)- What to
do with Dad now that the char-
coal grill's stored away until
wring and the golf links are cov-
ered with snow?
Put him to baking bread, ad-
vises Lucy P. Gavin.
Miss Gavin. a home service ex-
pert fo'r the Nahonal LP-Gas
Council, said kneading dough has
a tranquilizing effect. And, she
added, you can't beat the "to-
getherness" that develops when
Mom and the kids gather around
the family hero waiting for the
first loaf to come out of the oven.
CORNS CORN WINN=
WASHINGTON, Ind. UPI -
George and Carl Corn today were
declared winners in the Pike
County corn growing contest.
4.1saia. . a . • • a  
years.
The interim administrator is a
native of Murray, Kentucky and
a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege. He holds a Master's Degree
from Vanderbilt and a Doctor's
Degree from the University of
Oklahoma.
CORRECTION
runway, shouting, os ;sse sands In
foreground duplicating Castro's gesture. The Cu-
ban leader came to Caracas to join in observances
marking the first anniversary of the revolution"





Winner For Pack 90
The cars Were whizzing fast
and furious last night in theThe Murray Lions Club met last To Mars Soon Pinewood Derby of Pack 90 ofnight at the Lynn Grove High the Cub Scouts.
School The meal was served by Members of the pack competed
the ladies of the Lynn Grove
By JAMES RAAIII illuebanan emerged as the Win-
against each other and JimmyMethodist C.hure.h.
The entertainment for the even- United Press International ner. David Wall took seconding was furnished by the male WASHINGTON (UPI) Top Place and Kenny Lynn was thirdquartet of Murray State College. space experts said today that place winner.
The quartet is composed of Chuck within 10 years men could be Jimmy Buchanan also took top
Render. Ben Gal wood, Bill Nettie- landing on Mars, reaching out for honors for workmanship. Theton and Chuck Asmus. Jupiter living in 'pace stations boys constructed the cars them-Guests for the meeting were Joe and telecasting to all the world, selves from the Pinewood DerbyPat James and Paul Matthews. Moreover, one expert — Dr. kit.
Eilgen Sifter of the Technical The den races were run first.
University of Stuttgart — said followed by the pack race.
men within 40 years may be Jimmy Buchanan will corn-
flashing to the stars and galaxies pete with the two other packs
at the speed of light 186.000 miles in a Pinewood Derby champion-
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Jan 28 — a second. He also said men may ship race which will be announ-
Dr. Heitman Harris. Administrative be destroying their enemies with red a; a later date
Vice-President and Dean of Geor- death rays.
getown College, has been named The dazzling futuristic forecasts
the chief administrative officer in —compiled in a report by the
the absence of a president at the House Space Committee — were
college it was announced todiy by written by 56 space experts In
the United States, Great Britain,
Germany. Italy and the Far East.
They followed disclosure by Dr.
T Keith Glennan. head of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, that the United and warmer again by Monday.
Precipitasion will total three-States already has started select-
fourths to orie inch with Thurs-
day night and Friday and pos-





ing the pilot for its first manned
satellite. He will be picked from
among 110 candidates
Narrow Down Group
Glennan said in a New York
speech that the group of 110
would be narrowed down to 12 by
the time the U.S "Project Mer-
cury" is ready to launch a marine
satellite. A final selection will be
made only immediately before the
launching.
The House committee's report
predicted these space develop-
ments by 1969.
—Designs for rockets capable of
boring through the earth, con-
struction of underwater cargo
ships and operation of manned
--ne Ledger and Times stated orbital bombers.
—Space probes to the planetthat one of the two boys re-
moved to Ape Children's Home • Mercury.
at Lyndon, Kentucky, wa on -Accurate weather forecasting.s 
probation at the time he was Rocket Propulsion Progress
-involve in a theft. This is in- -Various stages of progress on
such forms of rocket propulsion
as ionic and photonic power, plas-
ma jets, solar boilers, magnetic
braking and even 'solar sails — a
sail propelled by light from the
sun.
One expert George L. Haller,
a General Electric Co. vice presi-
dent — summed up the tone of
the report in his statement:
IsIan's venture into space is
the great enterprise of this cen-
tury. Tremendous pr ogress has
already been made. Yet in the
light of what remains to be done
all that has been accomplished so
far is no more than a tennis ball
as viewed In relation to the
earth."
TO PREACH SUNDAY
Bro. Morris Eddings of May-
field, Kentucky will preach at
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ Sunday, February 1st at
11:00 a. m.




KEN rUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, will aver-
age three to six degrees below
the state normal of 37 degrees
Warmer Thursday. colder Friday
U• AND ABOUT AT 110—Aunt
Lydia McKnight, soon to cele-
brate her !lath birthday, sets
out for • stroll in Dallas, Tex.
This hardy woman does not
wear glasses. use a hearing aid
or have false teeth. In back-
ground are greet-great-grand-
daughter Mrs. Lens Troy
Davis and great-great-great-
grandson, Tinsothy, 10 months.
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON (URI) — Presi-
dent Eisenhower sent Congress to-
day a broad 20-point legislative
program designed to drive racket-
eers out of labor and protect
union treasuries from corrupt offi-
cials.
In a special message, Eisenhow-
er also called for major revisions
in the Taft-Hartley Act to place
tighter curbs on secondary boy-
cotts and outlaw coercive picket-
ing.
He said enactment of the pro-
gram would eliminate abuses dis-
closed by the Senate Rackets
Comrrettee and "protect the public
interest and insure the rights and
economic freedom of millions of
American workers---
Proposes Penalties
Eisenhower said h'is program
would be "complete and effective"
and not a "piecemeal" one. This
obviously was a criticism of the
bill introduced by Sen. John F.
Kennedy ID-Mass.) Republican
congressional leaders have called
the Kennedy measure -half-heart-
The President said his recom-
mendations would end improper
practices "without imposing arbi-
trary restrictions or punitive
measures on the legitimate activi-
ties of honest labor and manage-
ment officials."
The President proposed that
Congress enact criminal penalties
for such "wilful violations.' of the
act as "isAisery aetateett empioyerer
and employe representatives- and




public disclosure of union finan-
ces, secret ballot election of union
officers and other provisions
which would put union affairs in
a "goldfish bowl" to pritect rank-
and-file members.
He also asked Congress to
change the law which now bars
dismissed strikers from voting in
union representation elections and
allow the National Labor Relations
Board to determine their eligibil-
ity. This Taft-Hartley provision
has been attacked as a union.
busting device by organized labor.
He also asked Congress to ex-
tend the Taft-Hartley requirement
for a non-Communist oath to em-
ployers who wish to use services
of the NLRB He said this would
sequalize the onus" of the affi-
davit provision which now applies
only to union officials.
Makes New Request
The Eisenhower recommenda-
tions were practically the saine
as those he submitted last year
in an unsuccessful effort to get
Congress to approve an anti-
racketeering bill.
He made one new request in
asking Congress to make the labor
board legally b.-partisan by pro-
viding that not more than three
members of the five - member
board may be of the same political
party.
He also requested two other
Taft-Hartley changes favored by
unigns. One would speed up
NLRB election procedures by IV
mutating a hearing sdhere I 4
substantial objections to
lion are received. The other w
authorize the labor board to
fy building trade unions as bar-
gaining representatives without an
election under certain conditions.
Restrict Use Of Funds
The President also asked Con-
gress:
—To require all utions give
members the right to vote in
secret without restraint for union
officers, provide machinery to in-
sure an accurate count of votes
and give all members a chance
to be candidates_ He also asked
a ban on use of union or employer
funds for electioneering for union
office.
--To require unions to observe
minimum standards on supervision
:•21e affairs of subordinate
bodies and limit such cnfitrol to
correcting corruption or re-estab-
lishing democratic procedures.
—To require that union officers
use union funds solely for the
benefit of the membership and
make the officers accountable in
any court to the rank and file.
—To give the secretary of labor
power to issue regulations. inves-
tigate, subpena witnesses and rec-
ords and bring court action to
compel complance with the law.
The secretary also would be al-
lowed to start administrative pro-
cedures that carry out purposes
of the law.
—To place new restrictions on
secondary boycotts to prevent on-
ions from coercing employers from
doing Susiness with other firms.
—To outlaw union picketing to
force an employer to recognize
a union when the employees have
shown they do not wish to join.





MOSCOW (UPI) — Russian
peasants pledged themselves at
rallies throughout the land to-
day to carry out Premier Nikita
Krushchev's program to outpro-
duce the West and win the world
for Communism
Mass meetings at factories and
collective farms hailed the seven-
year economic development plan
which Khrushchev laid before
the 21st special Communiet Party
congress Tuesday, the state radio
reported. They pledged to over-
fulfill their quotas
Sounds Warning
Khrushchev told the Congress
that war can be eliminated by
peaceful economic competition,
Ruf he warned that enormous
forces of the Communist world
"can rebuff the imperialist ag-
gressor and crush them if they
unleash a new war" He added
that Russian intercontinental
missiles are now in mass pro-
duction.
T he congress' 1,269 voting dele-
gates met today inside the Krem-
lin to voice agreement with
Khrushchev's boast that:
—The seven-year plan plus
production increases in other So-
viet camp nations would bring
0.••••••• 4,1• . V a• 4 t • ' •
•






their output to more than half
the world's total
—Other countries wile see the
superiority of Communism and
adopt it as the quickest way to
Industrialization Then the peace-
ful triumph of Communism over
capitalism will be assured.
Meet In !keret
The deiegates, which included
Khrushchev's deputy Anastas Mi-
Koyan, fresh from his sortie be-
hind the Amercian lines, were
meeting in secret after Tue;clay't
precedent-breaking action in ad-
mitting Western correspondence
The "debate' on Khrushchev's
program began this morning with
a speech, by Ukranian Delegate
V i k tor Podgorn y
The Khrushchev spereerp also
covered these points:
Berlin: West Berlin must. be a
free city with the possibility of
United Nations guarantees.
Nuclear Arms: Both the West
and the Soviet Union should de-
stroy their stocks. An atom-free
zone .should be proclaimed
throughout the Far East and the
Pacific.
The American People: The ma-
jority of them want friendship
with the Russians and "do not
believe the anti-Soviet propa-
ganda."
•
4 s • •.  - • " ,:•sieseaMoole
• • •







The new league, which will bepopularly known simply as the
"Big Eight." was formed last
week at Evansville. Ind., and
will become effective in 1960.
Its members include Owens-
boro Senior, Daviess County,
Henderson County, Henderson
City, Morgan field. Sturgis, Madi-
son vile and Caldwell Couuty
high schoOls.
All the Rig Eight members
now belong,, to the 19-member
Western Kentucky Conference 
Theirdeparture from the long-
establishvd but somewhat un-
widely conference may bring
further realignments among Wes-
tern Kentucky schools.
Schedule commitments probab-
ly will delay the playing of a
i g Eight championship season
in football until 1961. It's hoped
a league basketball schedule can
be set up next year.
Rebels Down St. Mary's
South • Marshall defeated St.
MarY4 se:ss in the Rebel gym
Tuesday night.
The Knights trailed 13-20 at the
end of the opening period and
17 points. 2744, at the halftime
intermission.
Joe Mathis was high scorer with
22 pointe. Kortz led St. Mary's
with 17 markers.
South Marshall .. 20 44 64 89
St. Mary's  13 27 46 58
South ISO)
Bohannon I. Sutherland 2. Mohl-
er 10, Mathis M. Schroeder 17
Darnell IS, J Lovc:t 3, Rilkins 9,
Morgan 10.
St. Marrs int
Gallagher IL Yopp 12, Thorne-
son 4. Wilson 5. Chandler 5. Pace
4. Kortz 17,
TO FILE COMPLAINT
JERUSALEM, Israel (-UPI —
The Israeli cabinet will complain
to the United Nations Securhy
Council that the Syrian army hat
Carried uut deliberate. well-
planned ambushes in Israel terri-
nY-
LAUNCH NEW ATTACKS
AILKIERIS (UPI — Algerian
rebhis Munched new attacks
, against trains. buses and bridges
Sunday The single cssual'y re-
ported was a Moslem civilian.
who suffered a flesh waini when
rebel waylaid a bus near Setif.
in eastern Algeria
t
teachers are not paid a living salary. If we wanted to with a clutch goal that sent Coach iIlook into the matter we supect the army is feeding mulesin this atomic age the same as it did 150 years ago. ion the Garden court.
Ed MacAuley dancing in delight 1
lWe would think when we are making such sacrifices' •n the
The Knicka had a 1014-107 lead
, It" keep our armaments ahead of those of Soviet Russia 
playbyovertime but a three-point
that the entagon would at least tell us the truth about I 
Pettit put the Hawks
the progress we are making in the missiles race, but the 
P  l rahaesrmder Tgwadlve fr.:
ew 
, thyrowrks aby111-1 10
lead bupress has recently discovered both the navy and air 
forc l bask tibt hy t en came h in
Pettit. who 
t e wi ningail o,r.
ir 
1 eirs 1..0ritases: pyoionriks
miserable failures a successes and misrepresenting scien-
Ken Sears had
in outright lies about the results of test firings, reporting 
3
Wit discoveries as a result of these failures.When propaganda was first introduced by the Nazisin Hitler's Germany its chief objective was to controlthe mass thinking through fear. It is possible that wehave outdone the Nazis' in this respect? A ut••• in pointis last year's successful launching of the first Russiansputnik. We honestly believe if the national administra-tion had asked Congress for a hundred billion diotara formissiles it could have gotten it. even if it meant. reducingthe 'meager $600.00 income tax exemption of the indivi—dual to $300.00. We say that because we remember whita lame protest resulted from reducing it from $2,000.00per person to only $600.00 under a sacred promise thatit was "for the duration only."
Deputy-premier Mikoyan said on his visit to the Unit-ed States that the press is controlled by millioairesandfor that reason it reports only what the governnient Wantsreported. We would like to call attention to the fact thepress is the only medium of Mills communication thathas ever revealed falsehoods like those released .rom thePentagon.
Both radio and television get their news reports from"PRESS ASSOCIATIONS" which were operating decadesbefore either of these mediums came into existence, andwhen dictators silence the press they use the radio andtelevision almost exclusively for propaganda purposes.When we are spending so much for defenee we haveevery right to expect the truth and the press is dedicatedto give it to the public. No other agency exists exclusivelyfor that purpose.
Jack Twyman's 37 points led
the Royals to their win over the
Warriors, after Cincinnati had
blown a 13-point halftime lead.
Syraa.use sank 56 per cent of I
Its shots in beating the hapless
Pistons as Adolph Schayes led
the way with 28.
In *smell tonight. St. Louie is
at Bnstin. Cincinnati at Phdadel-





Your Mart Fund Saves
Hearts and Lives
Most cases of high blood
pressure, a leadirlg cause of
heart disease, can now be
controlled. These advances
were speeded because you
ease to the Heart Fund.
For more progress...
The Reidland Greyhe.unds edged
past Invading Almo 49-46 iu a
closely-contested game.
Deadlocked lode in the first
quarter. the Warriors fought to a
three point advantage. 29-26, at
halftime. Reidland carne back in
the third stanza land trimmed the
margin to one, 38-39. After a nip
and tuck battle in the fourth
Quarter, the Greyhounds notched
the 
akimw naH  led the Reidland quin-
tet with 12 points. Ferguson and
Overbey each tamed 11 1forA31mo.
Reidiand  0
26849
Alm .. 10 U 39 46
laed (91)
Rudolph 10. rtee 2. Penrod 1,
Beshear 8. Cadwell 9, Austin 7,
Holdinan 12.Alme (46)
Lee 7. Coursey 2, Ferguson ,11,
Lamb 9. Jackson 6. Overby 11.
Lynn Grove Falls 53-43
Farmington broke away from a
knotted first period score to down
host Lynn Grove 53-43.
The Wildcats were tied with
Lynn Grove. 10-10, at the end first
quarter but pushed into a four
point advantage. 23-19. at the in-
termission stop. Farmington slowly
eased away in the second half.
Kenny Smith led the visitors to
v:ctury with 20 points. Jerry Tarry
and James Adams hit for 15 sod
14 points respectively 
Farmington  10 23 40 63
Lynn Grove ... .. 10 19 31 43
Farmingeso (53)
McClain 10. Tibbs 8 Smith 20,
Pia 7, Fuqua 8.
Lynn Gore. • le'l•
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 28, 19
Tigers Topple Concord In
Suprise Upset Last Night
from the cuntest. Fltaley was is,
104) Scorer lek the county .4 th,outset of the season aria
maintains an average well into :-
double figures.
Lee again led Murray High with
14 points. Charles Stubblefieli
was high for the losers with II
points.
Murray High 10 19 31 at
New Concord .. 9 20 33 4(
Murray Nigh (49)
Rose 7, Lee 14, Miller 10, Jerry
Rose 8. Oakley 8. Pride 2.
Now Concord 146 ,
Gene Rowland 11, E
10. Parker 6, Finney 3. ,••
field 13. McCage 3
Roberta Glin Jeffrey
The Murray High Tigers or
Coach Rcibert Glin Jeffrey toppled
New Concord 49-46 last night in
a surprise upset • win over the
highly regarded Redbirds.
It was Murray High's fourth
win of the season against eight
losses and it second consecutive
win. The loss left Concord with
a 14-6 posting for the season andAdams 14, Tarry E :terworth greatly reduced the Redbirds. Knott 7. Foster chances of entering the county
tournament this week as a defin-
Murray moved into a slim one
he favoriteIndians Break Tie
,To Beat Livingston
Visiting Benton High downed
Livingston Central's Cardinals 66-
54.
After holding a three 'point edge
at the first quarter stop, the Indi-
ans found themselves deadlocked
28-28. at halftime. But Benton
broke into the lead the third
stanza and stayed out front the
rest of the way.
Don Ringstaff. Living,ston's high
scoring guard. hit for 36 points.
Joe Dan Gold paced the victors
with V points.
Benton .. .. 18 ZS 46 06
Livingston 15 28 39 54
Bastes italt)
Darnell 6. Jones 3. Morgan 17,
Gold 27, Duke 6, Cothran 7.
LIv(egiese 154)
Ramer 11. Gardiner 2• Cooper 2,
Ringstiaff 36, Jones 3.
IN THE %VONA Of SPORTS—Slugger Ted Williams (top, right)
talks to reporters in Roston after lie had signed with the Red.
Sox baseball team for upwards of 9125,000 for the 1159
son That was Ted's 19th Red Sox contract. At top, left, Bill
Russell of the flotton Celtics pro basketball team is shown
after he had received the President's Cup following the All-
Star Game. At bottom, Ingernar Johansson. European cham-
pion and unbeaten heavyweight boxer from Sweden, raises
his hands, for the benefit of photographers on his arrival in
New York City. He said he N ready to fight world heavyweight
champion Floyd Patterson See the title sometime in pane.
In Hew York, Los Almaden or Colorado Springs, colorado.
Fight Results
United Frew International MIAMI BEACH. Fla (UPI) —TYLER. Tex SUPIO — Buddy Jesse !tawdry. 1754, St. Louis.Tiirman. 186, Tyler. knocked out 'stopped Clarence HInnaM, 175%,Billy Walters, 1114. Charlotte, N. C. Washington. D. C. (10).,2o.
liARLOTTE. N. C (UPI) — OAKLAND. Calif. IIIPD --Dave
dy %Bendy. 160. New York, Johnson. 148. San Francisco. out-
tainted Walter Irby, 180, Col- pointed Joe Michell, 1404. New





Duquesne 87 St. Francis (NYi 50
Moe Harvey 89 W. Vir. Tech 83
Drexel Tech 54 Pratt hist 44
Vialliarne49 K.1/.104 P4-11511
Manhattan 83 CCNY 56
South
South Carolina 78 Furman 68
Lenoir Rhyne 89 Elon 57
Roato.ke 68 Lynchburg557
Win -Salem Ten. 66 Shaw 63
Louisiana Si. 70 Loyola tLa,I 68
Milligan 89 Emory & Henry 82
• Midwest
Aurora 65 George Williams 57
Augustana Ill I 72 III. Normal as
Valparaiso 88 Ball St. 83
Emporia 70 Bethel I Kan.) 64
Augsburg 76 MacAlester 70
S.Western .Kan 81 Sterling 89
Southwest
Henderson 77 Arkansas College 72
Hard-Simms 80 Eastern N. Mex. 66
S.W.In Okla 69 Cent. Okla. 57
Tex, Wesleyan 81 Austin ColL 66
Okla. "City 98 Regis 79
Meat
Los Ang City Col. 69 Pierce JC 64
, -
wiNDSORII U. S. SOUND
LE HAVRE. France (UPI) —
The Duke and Duchess of Wind-
sor were on their way to New
York today aboard the S. S Uni-
ted States. which they boarded
Sunday. The couple will spend
three months in New York and
Arizona —
TAKES iNFANTWY COURSES
BENNING, Ga. (UPI) —
Kingsuk Rhee, son caf Republic
of Korea President Syngrnan
Rile(' and a second lieutenant in
the ROK army. will begin a
series of courses at the U S





I have an opening for an ex-
perienced health and alicident
representative In Murray, Ky.
I will spend 9135.00 to $200.00
monthly in providing you per-
sonally with leads and ap-
pointments. write —
C. L CUTL1FF, Mgr.
Reserve Life Hoepital Plan
Box 1038 Paducah, Ky.
po,nt advantage. 10-9. in
period but fell behind





New Concord upped its margin
to two, points. 33-31, in the third
stanza but was covered with a
strung Tiger -defense in the final
canto a., Murray High slipped
:nto the lead.
VThe Redbirds were forced
play the major' part of the genie
without the services of their start-
ing center. David Finney, yen













THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "Doees TRUSS"
BULI3LESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESSIt holds Ike the hands. It can be worn bathing. It doesnot spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea-son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in openingof rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart F. A.Vines, Truss Technician, Dobbs Truss De., Birmingham,Ala., will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., FridayrJan. 30, hours: 9:00 A.M. to 6•00 P.M. only. Fres d•mon•stration.
LOOK GIRLS! IT'S TRUE!






















South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
NOTICE
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LEthseh t TIMES' — MURRAY, KEN.JCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Big Fight Conference Reidland, 49-46PUBLISHED by LECHIER • TIMESConsolidation of the Murray Ledger.
Times-Herald. (NUNN 10, 1928, and
1. 1941.
PUBLISHING COMPANY, leo.The Calloway Tune*, and The
Use West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER




MOHOANFIELD (UPI) — A
new and potentially powerful
NATIONAL REIFILEBENTATIYEEk WALLACE WiT11111R 00., 
a1 -ISIS 
gh school athletic conference 'igameos. nambilik to put Ara.. sew Took air mom.in Western Kentucky today burs
the Oficial name of the "Big
Ws Ave,. -01011114 -- 01.Tstols liastea.
- - — Eight School Conference."‘VEDNESDAY — JANUARY 28, 1959 The name was chasm at a
meeting he Monday night.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




LET'S HAVE THE TRUTH
T 
•
HERE are so many conflicting claims about missiles,
atomic bombs and space rockets that elle average personcan't decide whether we can take care of ourselves ina third world war, or whether we would be completelywiped off the map before we could use our own weaponson which we have invested billions of dollars, and con-tinue to spend more than sixty percent of the federalbudget.
We sometimes wonder if we have, succumbed to pro-paganda, the principle ingredient of which is fear? Itseems all the politicians and militarists who rule ourcountry have to do in order to get additional billions fornational defense, at a time when we need schools andhighways, is to release some fantastic story from thePentagon about a new secret weapon put out behind theIron Curtain
The government and its bureaus discovered duringthe war that propaganda is as powerful here as it is inGermany. Italy, or Russia. and it was so effectively usedthat we are still getting an "exemption of only $600.00a year of our incomes for each member of our familiesto live on whiie the military has so much money that itcan't spend what has already been appropriated for thenext two years.
Some taxpayers may be inclined to believe the airy,navy and air iorce hate stopped "wasting" money on"antiquated" weapons and, , are concentrating' on rockets,missiles and atomic submarines. These modern weaponsare getting unly a modest percentage of the money ap-propriated by Congress for "defense."
In the last' wa. our air force, which was created with-in a two year period, sank the worLd's second largestnax) -in leas than a year. When Japan sUrrendered shedidn't have an aircraft carrier afloat, yet the navy hasjust completed one which cost a quarter of a billion dol-lars stripped down, which means this does not count thecost of a hundred nuclear bomb-carrying jet planes it isto carry, plus furniture, fixtures and silverware. .
This carrier may stay afloat throughout another war,providing jet planes are on the job, or it -may Ire sunkas easily as the Japs sunk the Prince of Wales in thelast war. It was the finest battleship in the world.We mention this carrier only by way of example ofhow the military spends money at a time when our school
Must Win
To Keep Place
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPI) —Joey
Giardello. realizing that three mis-
ses and you're out in almost any
game. takes on Ralph Tiger)
Jones tonight in a televised bout
that he must win to hold ha'
place among the ranking middle-
wetehts.
Although currently ranked No.
4 in his we:ght division. t he
Brooklyn puncher has lost his
last two times out. to Joey Giam-
bra last June and to Spider Webb
on a TKO last Nov. 19 when an
eve cut halted the proceedings—
which admittedly had been going
Webb's way.
Meeting Jones will be' no nov-
elty for Giardello, who already
holds a pair of decisions in pre-
vioua matches between the two.
Joey whipped the Yonkers fighter




It took a "miracle shot" by
IJack McMahon that led to a des-
[petite overtime victory in one
lof the season's most dramatic
games. but the St. Louis Hawks
are at last even in their duel
w.th the New York Knickerboek-
rers. • .4
McMahon's 40-foot set shot ex-
actly at the final buzzer enabled
the .Haralur to tie the Kn.cks,
.100-100. in regulation time at
Mad son Square Garden Tuesday
n.etit and !hen Bob-Pettit's driving
layup with r seconds left pro-
lure a 111-111 win for the Hawk,
lin overtime.
I In the first game of the Garden
twin bill, which dsew 14.287 fans,
the Cincinnati Royals defeated the
1%14de:seta Marlon,. 100-91 In
the crib, other National Basketball
Associat.on game played Tuesday
eight. the Syracuse Nationals
handed the Detroit P.stons them
eighth straight defeat. 121-107. NI
Detroit
Although the Hawks are making'
I a runaway nf the Western DIV -
I SIMI race, they had only a los.ng
1-3 record against the Knicks .n
their season series before Tuesday
'r
ight's dramatic battle.
Twice in this one the Hawks'
took a 10-point lead only to have '
the Knicks scramble back. And
then the Knicks apparently had
cl.riched a 100-98 win when Wile
Naulls tipped in a basket wilt'
two Sec nth left But, after a
tiineout. Al Ferrari passed in to
McMahon at midcourt and the ex- 1
St John's star ripped that e6Ms
;ESDAY- JANUARY 28, 19:.)90
on-cord in
.ast Night
from the contest. Finhey wa.,, the
lop scorer in the county ot the
outlet of the season lino see
rniuntairui an average well me, the
double figures.
Lee again led Murray High with
14 points. Charles Stubblefield
was high for the losers wee 4
points.
Murray High 10 19 31,
New Concord   9 20 3.1 16
Murray Mkt' 10)
Rose 7. Lee 14, Miller 10, Jerry
Rose 8, Oakley 8, Pride 2.
New Ceagere 144)
Gene Rowland 11, E. Rowland
10. Parker 6. Finney 3, Stubble.

























PLO FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
SELTLESS - STRAPLESS
. it can be worn bathing. It dote
It holds with a concave pad. Res-
t to place a bulb or ball in opening
9 the muscle. spread apart F. A.
n, Dobbs Trues Co.,
tional Hotel. Murray, Ky., Friday.'
4. to 6130 P M. only. Free demon.
•
DN&iDAY - JANUARY 28, 1959
-Agr:
YOU'LL. PIN D IT IN THE WANT ADS !
LEDGER & TIM) MURRAY, KENVJCKY
FOR RENT
OOM FOR I TO 4 College gtu-
ents. (Boyar wrrvate entrance. 107
. 17tn. Mrs. H. Franklin. 1-28P
ROOM APARTMENT, electricly
quipped, furnace heat, private
,ith, private entrance, 1202 W.
el Street. 1-29P
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms. HOUSE, GAS HEAT. Rant $45.00Available Feb. 1st. 320 Woodland. per month. Phone PL 3-2731. 1-30CPhone PL 3-3040. 1-29P
2 FURNISHED BED Rooms also
utilities, in new home, near col-
lege. Inquire 1663 Ryan Ave. 1-30P
ROOM FOR ONE GIRL, College
student or working girl. Kitchen




















int in management or
[ing partner. Succeasful
ployed as Sales Manag-
vertising and merchan-
gsive worker. Ready to
Interested parties may
Murray, Ky. All replies
and the Snakea bad found
eighteen more ponies along the
river. It required a council to de-
termine who would drive them
back to carnp. NOM of the Snakes
ranted to return, but after Mor-
decai promised eaters goods from
the Rn-ky MOuntein rur co pack
train Wounded Crow took the )ob.
Siortly afterwaro Beaver Tails
h•can to trail • pony that had
veered purpoerfully from the
















































































































































il •1A63 ama ii:.:::a
Dieu by United Feetors Syndica ale.78
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 14
block of Murray High School.
Electric heat, hardwood floors.
built in cabinets. Reasonable rent.
Inquire Beale Hardware. I-30C
NOTICE
BIG DISCOUNT SALE $80.00 off
on new slant .needle Singers. For
free home demonstration. can Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or Maze
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
ONLY $1.50 PER vYEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-





January 31, 1:00 p.m rain or shine
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Row-
home in Hardin. Kentucky
blocks north of stores. Will
apartment size electric and
stoves, electric refrigerator,
kitchen cabinets, warm morn-
ing heater, china cabinet, bed
steads and springs, two feather
beds, wardrobe with glass doors,
dresers, 3 new linoleum rugs,
trunks, battery radio, dishes and
small items, red time writing desk,
Lamps, 1946 Plymouth car, fair
tire and runs good. Mrs. Sills and












CRAFTER 26 111111.11. 1 he needed, but if Ree and a bunch
ID Y sumusu Mordecai peke carne bailing (ii from rendezvous
with a herd Rocky Mountain
could still make a tight race of
it-
Shandy aimed le see that no
more ponies got to that crippled
pack train. He'd run off one herd:
he guessed he could handle an-
other.
Later on, Shandy knew he
would have to settle with Morde-
cai He guessed he could handle
that tett), when the time came. It
could work out awful easy ter
Shand,. at that Mike Nesmithcerryng rider. "Blackfoot " and Parson Bill Kerr were bothBeaver Tails' mind was set on the
point.
"White man.. Mordecai said.
One with everything it took, too
He'd left Ins korse somewhere,
come down the elute on toot, put
the herd agl the run and got away
on • stolen posy. All that took a
little clotn. No Indian had done it
or Mee he would have pbekect out
some of the best ponies and taken
them with Moe.
This man was circling back
now to pick up the horse he'd left
An Arhertose fur co. spy, sure as
shooting.
Beaver Tails was unoonvineed.
-Blackfoot," he said, and took off
on the horseman's trail.
When Mordecai got back to
camp. Rhoda Marsh was cooking
antelope meat that Wounded
Crow had brought in, There
wasn't time to wait on It. Once
more Rhoda was forced to eat in
the saddle, this time halt-done
meat.
Beaver Tails caught up late in
the morning. He rode along silent
for a while. Then he said, "White
man.' Atte/ another spell of
brooding he explained that he
had trailed the man back to
where a pony had been left be-
yond the bluffs, and there he had
read the sign and changerl his
mind about the man being a
Blackfoot.
-Which way did he go?" Mor-
decai asked
Beaver Tall. pointed west.
• • •
Jim Shandy had a spare horse
now as he rode on west from
where he had picketed his mount
before going down the bluff to
bust up the pony herd Slick,
that had been. Only poor luck of
the whole thing was not getting
a crack at hfordecal.
Before dark Shandy had
wolfed in close enough to study
the camp He was surprised, and
ROM* worried, not to see Ree
Semple there. Just Mordecai and
the Snakes and a squaw. Maybe
Hee had gone on with the mis-
',denary woman, but there was a
het enance he was also loosing
for ponies. If he'd gone on to
rendeavoue for help, that was
bad medicine
Al she stood now, Rocky Moun-
tain Fur Co. was in • fix. Mor-
decai wasn't going to have time
enough to round up all the ponies
back there cwith the train. If
they didn't get overhasty and try
to meet Mordecai head-on, the
two of them could put him under.
Shandy rode west to take care
of Ree Semple.
• • •
The Sweetwater divide was be-
hind them now and the Platte
was off to the right A hot, gritty
wind was flaying the back of
Mordecaes neck. Rump hair on
the scrubby ponies was lifting to
it Mordecai kept searching ahead
for the dust of a pack train,
knowing that if he saw dust it
would be from the American Fur
Co 's big mules.
Beaver Tails spotted the man
on fool He didn't yell Blackfoot.
but the way him and the other
Snakes took out you could figure
they was thinking they had at
least an unhorsed Blood or Pie-
gin.
Rhoda watched in horror ea
the Boehm rode • wide circle
around their victim "Is that all
they think of-scalps?"
"About all. They're Ineme."
said Mordecai.
The Snakes didn't get a scalp
They came back to the herd with
the man riding behind Little
Foolish Rear.'
A vision of complete disaster
at the Rocky Mountain Fur Oo
perk Min CALMS to Mordecai
when he recognized Big Nose
Tenzer
The clerk was coated with dust.
His eyes were wild His moccasins
had worn out and hte feet were
wrapped in part of tilit shirt. 114
ked a guilty, sullen 10011.
"Where's the train?" Mordecai
*irked.
Big Nose wiped dust from his
lips. "Tie side of Red Buttes."
"What's wrong with it?"
"Everything" Big Nose eyed
the ponies. "You ain't got enough
to do the job."
"It'll have to be enough."
Rhoda gave Big Nose a drink
from her watt-. (leek. The Snakes
gave him pemmican and rigged
him a bridle if. ate as he rode,
telling his story between bites.
"Shandy!" Mordecai growled.
"That's who I wild. You got
ear" Big Nom tole his story
flatly and defiantly. "I Was drunk
when he found me, fie run me
out of camp ana that's it"
"You couldn't have been too
- •
•
c°1°Y 1`.4 o D - Co Py Fiat E 0
•
r FOR SALE
WOOD, POLES, cut for furnace,
stove, fireplaces. $3.00 rick. Will
deliver. Phone PL 3-4482. 1-29P
ONE FUR COAT and two clote
coats. See or call Mrs. Clifford
Me/vilify., 1002 Sharpe Street. PL
3-3887. 1-28C
TWO ARMY-TYPE BUNK BEDS.
Phone PLaza 3-4851. 1-29P
5 ROOM HOUSE 3 bed rooms,
built .n cabinets, running water,
out buildings, fenced in garden,
one acre of land, 31/2 miles east
of Murray on Highway 94. This
bargain will not last long at $3000.
Clement Waldrop, Route 3, Mur-
ray, Ky. I-29P
FEMALE HELP
ARE YOU SATIS1-1IE2D with your
present family income? Let your
ability supplement the income by
selling Avon Customers are
waiting for service at Hazel, Ky.
Miss Alma Catlett, P. O. Box
1004, Paducah, Ky. 1-31P
WANT A RESPONSIBLE White
lady to help with housework five
days each week. Phone PL 3-5338.
1-30C
NEED EXPERIENCED HOUSE
keeper to stay in home 7 days a
week. Fix' meals and light house
work. Must have own transporta-
tion. Or can furnish room and
board to right person. Phone PL
3-2699. 1-30C
T WANTED
LADY (COLLEGE Student or
profesionali middle aged to share
home. Private bedroom. 107 N.
KEEP CHILDREN in my 17th. Mrs. H. Franklin. 1-28P
during daytime. Mrs. Carl' 
305 North 7th St. 1-29C ICLEAN COTTON RAGS. NO but-
 tons or zippers, please. Ledger &
Times.
drunk." Mordecai said "or you
wouldne've got near as far as
you brought the train"
"That's as far as it's going '
"Well see. Whoa carrying the
pipe there now?"
"Who else would it be- Shan-
dy."
"I don't think Shandy's wet
the train," Likely as sunrise ne
was the one who had run ort thc
poniea
Big Nose eared morosely into
the hazy past He shook his head
"If Shandy ain't in charge I
don't know who Is, Maybe no.
body"
'You are," Mordecai said "And
you're going to make le too. Did
Joe Hassell come back?"
"elope"
"No word at all on the Amer-
ican Company train,"
"Nope." Big Nose kept sizing
up the nerd. 'You got enough
horses to help some Everybody'll
still have to walk."
"I sent word to Jim Bridger."
"Long way to rendezvous."
Big Nose was grumbling, but
Mordecai could see that he was
figuring too. "Lucky you didn't
run into any Injures."
Big Nose grinned briefly. "Did.
Right at the start Didn't even
have my bearing yet. I was roll-
ing along tenting to myself and
cussing Shandy. I seen half •
dozen Sioux *etching me. not :
fifteen rod away. For • minute
I was go mad I didn't care. I
started cuaming them too.
-They (newt make no move,
and then I begun to catch on.
Thought I was crazy, they did.
About that time 1 got sense
enough back to see the fix I was
in. More than tight, she was.
waved my arms around and made
a speech. looking at the sky, mak-
ing Means. Then I had me a
Aston. kneeling down. but I still
had Mr eye on them Injuna It
worked. They left me alone."
"Waglil" Mordecai said. "That'll
tat somahing to tell the boys
when we roll into rendezvous."
"We can make It," Big Nose
said, "but I don't know who we'll
beat." After a time, he went on,
slowly: **Thinking on it, I seem
to recall Shandy had a man with
Islam. Could've been two or three.*
Mordecai gave him a dark Mare.
"I'm glad you're remembering
something."
"Another thing-Lajoie, he's
one of the hunters-I had a little
argument with him."
"I know which one he is. Any-
thing else?"
"If so. 1 can't remember." Big
Nom looked down at his rifle.
"Me and you go after them alone,
huh?" ,
Mordecai nodded.
Pesos la shattered, for mur-
der Is a glint In every man's









LOST & FOUND I
LOST: PERSON WHO Twit dark
brown Mouton cuet by mistake at
Pi Kappa Alpha dance, January
23rd, please return for exchange
of owner's coat. Devon Jackson,
Woods Hall. 1-28P
TO GET JUPITER
HIJNTSV ILLE Ala. ( UPI ) -
The Army will present a Jupi-
ter-C guided missile to the
Smithsonian Institution Jan. 31
to commemorate the first an-
niversary of the launching of
Explorer 1, the free world's first
earth satellite.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let the beauty of the Lord our God be
upon us.
We may be like Him if we will. Keep in
His presence consciously and the resemblance
will appear.
Psalms 90:17.
ALAN bADD wishes Ernest Borgnue ,,nd Katy Jurado luck and
happiness on their new life together in this scene from "The
Badlanders," MGM action-drama of adventure in the old Ari-
zona Territory. On the same program is "Tarzan's Fight For
Life". Both features are in color and start Friday at the Varsity
Theatre,
GREEN CREEK NEWS
Well we are having all kinds
of weather, first hot and next
day cold. Wish it could make up
its mind and stay one or the
other. Want someone to have
my head examined if I say any-
thing about being hot next sum-
mer.
Sorry to hear of so many deaths,
some we have known for a long
time, others strangers, but our
sympathy to all who are left.
Mr. Tom Gorden has had a
cold since Chlrestrnas. Not too
much sickness in the neighbor-
hood.





We are glad that sales for
clark_f.red is good as the crop is
small
were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Hus-
ton Miller Sunday afternoon.
Mr Bert Hodges called on Hus-
ton Miller Wednesday morning.
Clarence Hodges and family
stopped by for a few minutes to
see his eareet's on his way from
N. Y. to a Job in Mississippi re-
cently.
Was sorry to learn of the pass-
ing of Oh. Rob Mason. He will he
missed by a great many people
and it is the first time in my
lifetime that there has not been a
been busy with
first part of the
Dr. Mason in this community.
Well news is scarce and it is




LONDON (UPI> - A group of
suburban commuters, leo up with
what they called slow and erratic
service by the London Transport
Association buses, have bought a
bus of their own.















Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Private Joe E. Reeder, son of Mrs. Eva Reeder of
Murray Route Two, is now on duty with the 25th Recon-
naissance Troops. The 225th Reconnaissance is stationed
at Osaka, Japan, and is part of the Pacific famed 25th
Infantry (Tropic Lightening) Division which is com-
manded by Major General William B. Kean.
Funeral services for Mrs. g. A. Blalock of Murray
were held yesterday afternoon at McKenzie, Tennessee.
Burie Waldrop was elected president of the Calloway
County Conservation Club at the regular meeting of that
organization this week. Robert Hopkins was named
secretary-treasurer and James L Johnson was chosen
as director of publicity.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Minas Turn-
er, were in Cerulean Springs, Ky., Tuesday for the fune-
ral rites of Mr. Oscar Stewart, brother-in-law of the
Messers Turner. Mr. Stewart died suddenly at his home
in Gracey, Ky., Monday.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State racked up thier
twelfth win of the season last night by overrunning Cape
Girardeau in a 65-55 free-for-all. Junior Herrold led the
way.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone PL 3-3161
RIGHT HERE
No need to move to the big city for
opportunity of Management Posi-
tion and Income Growth.
J-G CHEMISTS CO., chemical manufacturers
since 1935, expanding in a new fast growing
field of industrial adhesives, will train young
men in sales for advancement to district sales
managers. Only young men under 30 with plenty
of ambition and iniative and willing to travel
part time need apply. Also a young man to learn
direct mail selling, must know good English,
typing and some advertising schooling. Apply
at new plant on Industrial Rd. (Turn left one
block after railroad tracks on Main). All regu-
lar jobs are filled.








SO BECKY AN' SLATS ARE


































LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
•
Mrs. Jane McGee and niughter
of Glenview. Ill., are viSitine. Mrk
McGee's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. 801) Olive Street
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs-. Jay Wilson .
children of Jeftersontown K.
spent this past week-end in Mur-
ray %Pith his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. August Wilson on Sycamore
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent the weekend visiting the.r
Lochie Landolt, Editor
cous.n. Mrs. Gertrude Bidwell,* in
Owensboro. They were guests
Sunday evening at a dinner given
by Eunice Richmond and -.Miss
Marilyn Norris.
LAST TIMES ELIZABETH TAYLOR PAUL NEWMAN
BURL IVES in
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RETURNCOAT -Richard C. Corden. 31, ex-Army sergeant arid
one of the 21 American turncoats who refused repatriation
with other POWs at end of the Korean strife, looks out over
San Frenetic° bay arid Alcatraz Island on his return frum
eoimmunist China_ Curclen said he was "homesick, but very




The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. W. L. Polly 516 Whitnell
Avenue.
• • • •
.Tuesday February 3rd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
College Presbytenap church
. :I meet in the home of Mrs.
oien Young at 2 p.m The Bible
,dy will be g.ven by Mrs. Mary
and the program bri the
Middle East by Mrs. Haas.
• • • •
Thursday. February 5th
The Garden department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 pan. It
will 4z.e an open meeting. Hostesses
are Mesdames Bradburn Hale. Eat
Huie, Olive Cherry. L. R. Yates,
E. C. Jones,- Fred Gingles, John
Taylor. B. J. Hartman, Wesley
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 111th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
10ES will meet at the Masonic hall
' at 730 pm.
• • • •
T he Pottertown Homemakers
:b will meet in the home of
s. Delia Outland at 10 am.
The Wiling Workers class of the
Memorial Baptist church will meet
.r1 the home of Mn. Billy Cole,
11.,milton Avenue at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. February 121h
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of




Delta Mu chapter of the Tau
Phi Lambda sorority has organiz-
ed an early Amencan dance team
,od held the f:rst practice 'Thurs-
o: evenieg The group plans to
o.eet again this week for a special
practice.
The team is preparing some
,-ce numbers to give the south-
- n states sorority convention
'ice& Meets in April
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Crass are
oructing the group. The project
being sponsored by Mrs. Chi-
! d Melug;n. Woodmen Circle
lotrict manager and associate ad-
oir of the chapter Those inter-
, oed in taking part in the project
.,14 contact Mrs. Meluran.
TRADE Sit
IN
on PLATFORM ROCKERS - OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
and GENUINE STRATOLOUNGERS
We Will Allow $5-$10420
For Your Old Chairs or Rockers
GENUINE STRATOLOUNGER  only '49.50
and your old chair
PLATFORM ROCKER with Swivel  '14.95
and your old chair
- OVER 50 DIFFERENT CHAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM -
- ALL TYPES - ALL COLORS
Crass Furniture Co.
• 6 , r 5,nrET
afternoon.
• • -. •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 130 in the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
15th Street.
• • • •
Saturday, February 14th
The Sigma department of the,
Murray Woman's club will enter-
tain a Sweetheart dinner dame*
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club ,
house.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 171h 
1
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The program will be "Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willis mFurgerson, Edna
Gowans, William Gunning. James
Lassiter. Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.




The Murray Toastmistress club,
meeting in the Health Center .
Monday evening, made plans ins-
the annual speech contest. and
, held its first program under the
! presidency of Rozella Outland.
Voting to hold the first contest
in extemporaneous speak.ng on i
the night of February 23 when
the club will select tour for the
local final! on February 27. the
club adopted the plans reported
by the contest committee. Lochie
Hart and Betty Lowery. The area
speech contest in which the win
ner of the Murray contest will
participate will be held in Pa-
ducah in March. competing with ,
the winners in the Cardinal club:
and the Paducah club.
A donation to the Cancer Fund
was made by the club in memory
of Maryleona Frost. a member
who died Saturday night.
Lillian Tate. hostess, gave the
devotion, and led in the pledge ot
allegiance to the flag. She served
refroshments during the intermis-
sion.
Sadie Nell Jones. topic mistress
introduced three members to make
two-minute impromptu talks -
Lochie Hart - How I manage
double duty in observing birth-
days and Christmas on the MIMI
day; Lilliarn Tate - Bringing
calm out of chaos between semest-
ers in Woods Hall; Modest Jeffrey
-Classrooms after Christmas Va-
cation.
Betty Lowery gave a preparedI
speech, a memoriurn to Maryleona1
Frost. Alma Tracy. toastmistress,
t introduced Eleanor Larson w ho
!save an oral reading. "How to
i make an orange crate." Dorothy
! Irvan who conducted a quiz on
the handbook; and Lillian Tata,
who gave the tomer', report.
Mrs. Julian Evans was a guest.




(Continued from Page one)
-To authorize the NLRB to de-
cline to take minor cases and
permit state courts and agencies to
handle these matters.
-To clarify the law which pro-
vides that parties to a labor con-
tract do not have to negotiate
during the life of the agreement
unless they agree to re-open the
contract.
-To authorize designation of an
acting general counsel of the
NLRB when vacancies occur in
that office.
MESH FISH
WARGAVE. England U P 1 -
Thames R.ver floods haxe forced
local merchant Tony Shaw to




WEDNESDAY- JANUARY 28, 1959
FACTORY CLOSE-OUT
To bring you better values thcin ever before,
Firestone has purchased the entire ware-
house stocks of selected items from a num-
ber of America's leading manufacturers.
Firestone bought this merchandise at close-
out prices. . . we're passing these Savings
along to you. Hurry in now-don't miss
this chance to SAVE!






heel rest, wall hanger.




Keep hands warm in winter.
perspiration-free in summer.





Cotton filled for firm sup-












I-inch. Il/s-inch and 2 inch
widths. ctualitv-made with






Wire-bound rubber links for







Red, White or Yellow
enamel finish with cad
mium trim. Fastens ar
curdy to wall.
This Week Only! All New Items -
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
reg. $399.95 NOW '289.95
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
reg. s 99 9 5 NOW '179.95
PHILCO ELECTRIC RANGE
reg. $199.95 NOW '179.95
PHILCO AUTOMATIC WASHER








Fully equipped-and just look
at the low price! Features nee
fiemboyant colors, latest de
sign "cantile%er-type- frame
chainguard. headlight. luggage




price low. 75( •
Well- balanced, lightweight.
Precision 3-jaw. gear-type





Choice of simulated st ig
pearl or colored handles
Two tempered steel blades
Buy These Now and SAVE
During The





Every car should have
one' Speeds off wheel nuts
in a )Iffy Rust-resistant
King-Size Chamois
Rig 2"3.59





With super suction for "deep
down" cleaning! Glides easily
has non marring plastic bumpers
Complete with all attachments
Utility Towels
0x4 59c
Super absorbent linass cot
ton in choice of Gold. Pink
Aqua 17 x 32-in.






'- And is inch openings
14-033
"Snooz" Alarm
R '98 it fte59 441 he





lint' quality rubber toiletr.o. and cosmetic tray.lung 14 z 24-in bathmat
5-Pc. TV Tray Set
1 4 SO
Reg 888
King suit.' 204  in. x 16 in
full 25 inches high Fir
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